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THE MOHEGAN.

(DIstrict Court, E. D. New York. February 4, 1899.)

L COLLISION - CROSSING OF STEAMSHIP AND FERRYBOAT - CUSTOM TO IGNORE
RULES.
A custom for ferryboats to yield their privilege in crossing to larger

steamers, or of the latter to exact it, and take the right of way, contrary
to the rules of navigation, is not a legal justification to a steamship :(01'
a failure to recognize the right of precedence of a ferryboat, resulting in
a collision. I

2. SAME-EvIDENCE CONSIDERED.
Evidence considered, and held to show that a steamship was out of her

course, and in fault for a colllsion with a ferryboat.

This was a libel in rem by the New York & East River Ferry Com-
pany against the steamship Mohegan for damages for collision.
James J. Macklin, for libelant.
Carpenter & Park, for claimant.

THOMAS, District Judge. At 6:46 o'clock p. m. on the 24th day of
December, 1897, the steamship Mohegan, whose length and beam were
respectively 300 feet and 50 cleared her pier, and started up the
East river. The night was clear and dark. There was a strong breeze
from the northwest, and a flood tide running about 5 miles per hour.
She went under full speed, and through the water at the rate of about
14 miles per hour, until she was in the west channel, and at or some-
what above Seventy-Ninth street, New York,. when signals were
given to reduce the speed to half speed. At about this time she
sighted off, her port bow a tug and tow alongside, coming around from
Horn's Hook and from the Harlem river, exchanged signals with such
tug to go to the right, which signals were duly executed, and the ves-
sels passed within 50 or 100 feet of each other. These signals thus
interchanged, or the warning blast for the bend at Horn's Hook
claimed to have been given by the Mohegan at Seventy-Ninth street,
were not distinguished. by any witness on the trial, save those on
the Mohegan at the time. As the Mohegan approached that part
of the East river which lies beyond the upper end of Blackwell's Island,
she sighted Transfer Tug No.2 coming out of the Harlem river be-
tween. Horn's Hook and Little Mill Rock, and headed across the Mohe-
gan's bOWS, and towards the east channel, which is that part of the
East river lying east of Blackwell's Island. The captain, pilot, and
quartermaster, in the pilot house of the Mohegan, testify that the
Mohegan exchanged two whistles with No.2, which gave the latter
boat the right of way across the Mohegan's bow. The passenger, Gor-
ham, in the pilot house of the Mohegan, did not hear these signals.
The captain and deckhand on No.2 state that none were given. All
persons testifying for the libelant state that they heard no such inter-
change between the Mohegan and No.2, and the evidence induces the
finding that such interchange did not take place. However, Transfer
No.2 did pass across the entrance of the west channel, and across
the bow of the Mohegan; and, as variously stated by those doing look-
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out duty on the Mohegan, such crossing was madE' 50, 100, or 200
feet away from the Mohegan's bow. Thereafter the Mohegan pro-
ceeded out of the west channel, and at a point between Horn's Hook
and the southerly end of Little Mill Rock, and probably somewhat
eastward of a line drawn between such location, she struck just abaft
her paddle wheel the ferryboat Haarlem, who was proceeding on her
usual course from her slip on the easteru or Astoria shore to her slip
at Ninety-Second street, New York. Although the persons on the
Mohegan locate the collision at a point between Little Rock and
the power house on the Astoria shore, such location is removed too
far from the usual and natural course of the ferryboat, and from the
course pursued by the Haarlem on the night in question, as appears
from abundant evidence, to permit the court to adopt the claimant's
contention in that regard. The evidence is that Transfer No. 2
passed under the stern of the Haarlem, that the Haarlem blew one
whistle to the Mohegan as she was crossing No. 2's bow, and that No.
2 crossed the bow of the Mohegan at a distance variously estimated
at from 50 to 200 feet by the witnesses for the Mohegan. The evi-
dence preponderates that at this time the Haarlem was on her usual
course, and that Transfer No.2 was passing on the usual course from
the Harlem river down and through the Gate into the east channel.
How would it be possible, under such circumstances, for the Mohegan
to collide with the Haarlem at the point indicated by the Mohegan's
witnesses? The distance up the river from a straight line between
Astoria ferry and Ninety-Second street to the point where the pilot
of the Mohegan says that the Haarlem was when she gave the two
whistles is about ,240 feet, while the captain of the Mohegan makes it
15 feet; and the latter states that the Mohegan at this time was 945
feet below the line, and according to the 'pilot of the Mohegan the
Haarlem must have been 405 feet off her course up the river when she
gave one whistle (the captain of the Mohegan makes it 171 feet), and
at the same time, according to the pilot, the Mohegan was 375 feet
below the Haarlem's usual course, while the captain makes it 414
feet. By the evidence of the pilot, the collision must have taken place
780 feet up the river from the Haarlem's usual course, while the captain
places it at 528. There are many reasons for believing that these
statements cannot be upheld, especially in view of the fact that the
Haarlem passed across the bows of Transfer No.2, under the circum-
stances stated. How could the Transfer No.2, passing from the
Haarlem river to the east 'channel, have passed under the Haarlem's
stern, if the Haarlem was at the time of the collision, which was short-
ly afterwards, 780 feet off· her course up the river. The other loca-
tions appear to the court to be equally untrustworthy.
But the question most difficult of solution relates to the right of the

Haarlem to pass ahead of the Mohegan, and that right depended (1)
llpOK the Haarlem being in such a position on the steamer's starboard
hand that the Mohegan should have given her the way; (2) upon the sig-
nals interchanged by the Mohegan and Haarlem. To solve these ques-
tiOllS, a consideration of the evidence presented in a voluminous record
is required. The evidence, so far as it is helpful, is derived from three
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daSses of witnesses: (1) Those on the Haarlem and her sister boat,
Bowery Bay; (2) those on the Mohegan; (3) those 'on Transfer No., 2.
The witnesses presenting the two last classes of evidence were called
by the claimant. The witnesses for the HaarIem, consisting generally
of the crews of the aaarlem and of her associate boat, the Bowery
Bay, which was lying 150 feet to the westward of Horn's Hook, and
600 feet from shore, waiting for the Mohegan to pass, testify to the
effect that when the Haarlem was about 400 feet from the Astoria
slip she blew one whistle to the Mohegan, which the Mohegan an·
swered with one; that as the Haarlem was passing into the western
tideway (the flood tide being interrupted and divided by an eddy with
a southerly set off the end of Blackwell's Island), Transfer Tug No.
2 blew the Haarlem one whistle to go across the latter's bow, which
the RaarIem crossed with two whistles, thereby .claiming the right
to cross the bow of Transfer No.2; that the latter yielded, and went
under the Haarlem's stern; that almost immediately the Mohegan
blew the Haarlem two whistles, which the Haarlem answered with one
whistle, and kept on her way, with the resulting collision heretofore
described. The persons on the Mohegan state that the Haarlem did
not at first give one whistle,. that the HaarIem exchanged no signals
with Transfer No.2; that Transfer No.2 went across the Haarlem's
bow (the passenger, Gorham, on the Mohegan, states that the tug
went under the Haarlem's stern); that the Haarlem was lying still
outside her slip, and then started up, giving the Mohegan two whistles,
which the Mohegan answered with two; and that immediately the
Haarlem blew one whistle two or more times until the collision oc-
curred. The captain and mate of Transfer No.2, called by the claim-
ant, state that, when the Haarlem was 300 or 400 feet from Transfer
No.2; the latter gave the ,Haarlem one whistle to claim the right of
way; that the Haarlem answered with two whistles; that Transfer
No. 2 yielded, and went under the Raarlem's stern; that as the Haar-
lem was crossing the Transfer tug's bow, and a length and a half or
two lengths from her slip, the former blew one whistle to the Mohegan,
who answered with two whistles, to which the Haarlem answered with
one; and that the collision shortly thereafter happened. Omitting
for the moment the determination of the question whether the Haar-
lent first blew one wh!stle to the Mohegan, when the former was some
400 feet outside her slip, and disregarding chronological order, it ap-
pears that at least the following signals were given by the several ves-
sels:. .
Mohegan, 1 whistle to the tug and tow In the west channel, which was an-
swered.

Transfer No.2, 1 whistle to the Haarlem.
Haarlem, 2.... Trans. No.2 (possibly answered by No.2).
Haarlem, 1 .. the Mohegan.
·.Mdhegan, 2·.... .. Haarlem.
Haarlem, 1 u .... Mohegan' (perhaps repeated).

,

Now as to chronological order: The following finding reconciles
aU the evidence, save the libelant's evidence that the HaarIem blew to
the Mohegan before exchanging signals with Transfer No.2. But the
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captain and deckhand of Transfer No.2 were disinterested and good
witnesses,. they were the nearest to the Raarlem, and the conclusion
seems probable that this is the order of events: Transfer No.2 gave
one whistle to the Raarlem, and received two in return. That imme·
diately or very shortly thereafter the Haarlem gave one whistle to the
Mohegan, and heard at the same moment the Mohegan's one whistle
to the tow in the west channel, and supposed that it was an answer;
that the Mohegan heard the two whistles given by the Haarlem to the
Transfer, and accordingly answered two, under the supposition that
the signal was for the Mohegan; that the Raarlem immediately an·
swered with one, and that the collision thereafter happened. This
theory may be imperfect, but it accounts for the one whistle, and then
two whistles from the Mohegan, which accords with the Mohegan's
evidence, excluding the signals which some, but not all, of her wit·
nesses think were exchanged between her and Transfer No.2. It
accounts for all the whistles which those on the Mohegan state were
heard by them, viz. two whistles, then one whistle, excluding as before
interchange between the Transfer No.2 and the Mohegan. It ac·
counts for all the whistles said to have been given and heard by those
on the Raadem and Bowery Bay, although not in the order stated by
them. It accounts for all the whistles given and heard by the cap·
tain and deckhand on Transfer No.2, although they are not certain
but that the Transfer answered the Raarlem's cross signal to them.
It reconciles all statements as to signals, save that of the witIiessesfor
the Raarlem, to the effect that the Haarlem first blew one whistle;
and indeed in one place the captain of the Mohegan states that tbe
Raarlem blew one whistle as she was leaving her slip, but seems to
have retracted tbe statement. She did indeed blow one whistle to the
Mohegan, but it seems probable that it was given very shortly after
exchanging signals with the Transfer No.2. It now appears that the
Mohegan ran into the Haarlem on her usual course at a point nearer to
the line of the west shore, although the Raarlem had at all times been
on the Mohegan's starboard hand, and was the preferred vessel; and
although the Haarlem had, at a location hereafter to be considered,
given the Mohegan a single whistle, which in the relative position of
the vessels indicated that the Haarlem claimed the right of way.
Reasoning back from a collision under such circumstances, the con·
elusion would be that the Mohegan was in fault, unless there was some·
thing in the Raarlem's actions, or the existing conditions, that should
excuse the Mohegan for failing to comply with the rule and keep out
of the Haarlem's way. It is suggested that all Astoria ferryboats
were accustomed to yield to the Sound steamers, and not to attempt to
enforce their privilege. This would imply that the Sound steamers
were accustomed to domineer the situation, and hold in sway the pre·
ferred vessels, and that the latter did not venture to assert theirprivi-
lege. Might may in fact enable a vessel to terrorize smaller craft.
and thereby to obtain the way; but it can neve'!' give the burdened
vessel the right of way, within the eyes of the law. Nor is it a better
reason for disregarding the starboard·hand rule that steamers of the
size of the Mohegan must have a certain headway through the Gate
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to permit safe passage. It may be admitted that the Raarlem was
more easily managed than the Mohegan, yet the former also was sub-
ject to the influence of the several sets of the tide, and the capacity
of the Mohegan to resist the same successfully is shown by the fact
that she was entangled with the Haarlem to Bounty Bay, and yet
went through the Gate in her embarrassed condition, and thence suc-
cessfully on her way. The contention that the Mohegan could not
have stopped or slacked her speed in the west channel or in the river
sufficIently to allow a ferryboat 145 feet in length to clear her, when
in fact she only lacked some 75 feet of doing so, and that, too, on the
westward side of the river, is not an acceptable claim. It may be
true that a large steamer, proceeding at a speed that requires a half
mile to stop, cannot be arrested in time to allow a ferryboat to cross
in front of her according to a just right so to do; but this is because of
the speed of the vessel, and not of any danger attending stopping or
lessening speed. If a headway that cannot be ended in a half mile
is necessary to the safety of such a vessel through the Gate, then it
would be necessary to maintain it; but it appears from the very facts
in this case that it is not necessary, and that accords with common
knowledge on the subject. But what was the Mohegan doing so near
the New York shore, and why could she not have gone under the stern
of the Raarlem, which was so far to the westward at the time of the
collision? It may well be admitted that if the collision took place,
as stated by the claimant's witnesses, in the center of the river, away
to the northeast, between Little Mill Rock and the power house, the
Mohegan could not have gone with entire safety under the Haarlem's
stern. As has been found, the probabilities do not favor the claim of
the Mohegan. The evidence easily justifies a finding that the Mohegan
was considerably to the westward of her usual course, and, so far as
appears, without necessity, and that the Haarlem was on her usual
course. If, now, the collision did occur toward the westerly side of
the river, and south of the lower end of Little Mill Rock, as found here-
tofore, the conclusion is inevitable that the Mohegan could have gone
under the Haarlem's stern, and that, too, safely; and, if she could have
so done, she should have so done, for that was her usual course. This
admits of demonstration. It appears by the evidence of Champlin,
the pilot of the Mohegan, that he first saw the Haarlem immediately
after blowing the warning whistle at Seventy-Ninth street, and perhaps
as far up as Eighty-Fourth street, and that the Haarlem then was
250 or 300 feet out from her dock. If from that time on the Mohegan
had pursued a course which would have brought her just to the east-
ward of Flood Rock, she would have crossed the usual and expectable
course of the Haarlem in 1,650 feet; and if the Haarlem were 250
01'·300 feet from her slip, when seen by the Mohegan's pilot, she would
have crossed the course of the Mohegan in about 550 feet. Hence, the
Mohegan had 1,650 feet to the Raarlem's 550 feet to travel to pass
the point where their courses intersected. The Mohegan had reduced
her speed to half speed at Seventy-Ninth street, or shortly thereafter.
From Seventy-Ninth to Eighty-Fourth street is about 1,300 feet, and it
is presumable that she had reduced meantime her former speed,
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by she had covered above 5 miles in 16 minutes, with a flood tide run··
ning at the rate of 4 or 5 miles per hour. The usual speed of the
Haarlem is about 7 miles per hour, and it is evident that she would
have anticipated the Mohegan, and passed the point where the proper
courses of the vessels intersected, as she had only one-third the dis-
tance to travel to effect this result. This must be so, or the Mohegan
must have been entering the Gate with a headway of at least 21 miles
per hour, which would condemn her. How is it this did not happen?
Obviously, because the Mohegan was westward of her usual course.
Her pilot admits as much. The evidence preponderatingly shows this,
and she was westward of her course because she proposed to pass
ahead of the Haarlem. The Haarlem is 145 feet in length, and the
:Mohegan struck her abaft her wheel. Hence, the Mohegan would
have missed the Haarlem had she gone 70 feet to the eastward,
and, as the collision occurred within about 400 feet of the line of the
New York shore prolonged, the Mohegan had at least 800 feet of room
to the eastward; and, even if the collision had been in the center of the
river, an examination shows that the Mohegan had ample space to go
under the Haarlem's stern. If the collision occurred at the point
claimed by the Mohegan's pilot, it may be admitted that the Mohegan
could not have gone under the Haarlem's stern, but, as has been shown,
such location is indubitably erroneous and impossible. The conclu-
sion as to the opportunity of the Mohegan to pass under the Haar·
lem's stern, irrespective of the question of signals, is substantiated by
the evidence of the pilot of the Mohegan that if the Haarlem "had
come out of her slip under the jingle bell, and kept her headway, she
would have gone by us, if she had given us the proper whistle.': From
this the conclusion is deducible that the Haarlem had the right of way,
and that she had sufficient room to go at full speed ahead of the Mo-
hegan; and the only remaining question is, did the Haarlem mislead
the Mohegan so that the latter was justified in believing that the
Haarlem yielded?
The captain of the Mohegan testified as follows:
"Q. Supposing the Haarlem had given you one whistle at the time you say

she gave you two, what would you have done to prevent collision? .A.. I
would do just the same as I did do."

This evidence would indicate that the captain of the Mohegan con-
sidered that he had the right of way, whatever signals were given by
the Haarlem, and that he was not influenced by such signals in adopt-
ing his maneuver. On the other hand, Ohamplin, the pilot of the Mo-
hegan, seems to have regarded the Haarlem's signals as more influen-
tial in shaping the course of the Mohegan. The persons on the Mo-
hegan seem to have supposed that the Haarlem's two whistles to
Transfer No.2 were intended for the Mohegan. It is very clear that
they were not, and that this should have been apparent to the numer-
ous navigators in charge of the Mohegan's wheel. As has been stated,
when the Mohegan first sighted the Haarlem, the latter, by the evi-
dence of the Mohegan's pilot, was 250 or 300 feet from her slip, and it
appears by the Mohegan's evidence that the Haarlem was supposed to
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be ,lyingistilluntil she blew this signal. The evidence is strongly pre
ponderating that the Haarlem's two whistles and one whistle were
very near together, and the evidence is reliable that the Haarlem was
from 250 to 400 feet out when the whistles were given, and that the
Mohegan'was at or below Eighty.Fourth street at this time. The one
whistle by the Haarlem under such circumstances was a timely warn-
ing to the Mohegan; for, if the Mohegan's course had been properly
laid at that time, the vessels would have passed each other in safety,
as has been shown above. But the Mohegan insists that she got and
answered two. signals to the Haarlem. It is certain that the Haarlem
did not give the two whistles to the Mohegan, but to Transfer No.2,
and that the Mohegan misappropriated them. The captain of the
:Mohegan, as well as his associates, save Gorham, concluded that the
Haarlem was lying still, and that Transfer No.2 went across the
Haarlem's bow; and the Mohegan's captain states that the Haarlem
and Mohegan exchanged whistles about the same time that the Trans-
fer No.2 passed the Haarlem; that he did not know that the tugboat
and Haarlemwere exchanging whistles, and that if the Transfer No.
2 had stoppeq, and let the Haarlem go ahead, that would have told
the the Mohegan that there was an exchange of whistles
between the ferryboat and the tugboat by which the tugboat yielded
her right of way. Now, as a matter of fact, this precise thing did
happen. Transfer No.2 blew the Haarlem one whistle; the Haarlem
answered with two. The Transfer yielded the right of way, and went
under the stern of the Haarlem, so that the red light of the Haarlem
was always in view, and the green light of Transfer ]S"o. 2 was hid-
den, while she was passing the ferryboat, from the Mohegan. How,
then, could the several persons upon the Mohegan have concluded that
it was the Haarlem lying still, while she was always going ahead,
with her red light in constant view, and that No.2 was going ahead,
while, as a.matter of fact, she either stopped or delayed to give the
ferryboat the way, as was shown by the interception of her green
light; and yet the persons on the Mohegan testified that the Transfer
crossed the bow of the Mohegan at an interval of from 50 to 200 feet.
This seems to the cou!,'t to be an evidence of lack of watchfulness on
the part of the Mohegan, or,.if there was watchfulness, an error of judg·
ment and seamanship not excusable. For the reasons that have been
stated, the decree should be in favor of the libelant, with costs.
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LAW v. WESTERN RY. OF ALABAMA.
(Circuit Court, N. D. Georgia, W. D. December, 1898.)

1.•TURISDIOTION OF COURTS-AoTION UPON STATU'flll OF ANOTHER 8TATE-
DEATH BY WRONGFUl, AOT. '
A right of action against a railroad company to recover damages for

the death of an employe, given by a statute of the state in which the In-
jury occurred and the contract of employment was made, may be en-
forced In another state, in a court having jurisdiction of the subject-mat-
ter and of the parties, where it is not contrary to the policy of such state.

2. FOREIGN CORPORA'l'IONS-OPERATING RAILROAD IN ANOTHER STATE-SUB-
JEOTION TO SUIT. ' ,
Two Georgia railroad companies acquired, by purchase, a railroad lying

entirely In Alabama, with the exception of a few hundred yards, which
extended to a terminus and a connection with another road in Georgia.
They afterwards organized the defendant company In Alabama, to which
they conveyed that part of the road in that state, retaining the title to
the smail portion in Georgia. The line was, however, operated by de-
fendant as an entirety, and the ownership of the entire line was in fact
the same. The road was originally built by a company chartered by
both states, and which was, by statute, made subject to suit in Georgia.
Held, that defendant, being in the actual use and exercise of all the rights
and privileges of the original company, was also subject to its burdens,
and, among them, to suit in Georgia, and to service of process on its agent
therein.

On Plea to Jurisdiction.'
Hoke Smith and H. O. Peeples, for plaintiiT.
Dorsey, Brewster & Howell and George P. Harrison, for defendant.

NEWMAX District Judge. On April 4, 1898, Mrs. Marian M. Law,
as executrix of Henry M. Law, deceased, brought suit against the
Western Railway of Alabama, in the superior court of Troup county,
to recover damages caused by the death of her husband in an accident
on said railroad, being a conductor in the employ of, and his death
having been caused by the negligence of, the defendant corporation.
On the 27th day of September, 1898, the case was removed by the
defendant to the United States circuit court for the Western division
of the Northern district of Georgia. At the time of the removal, a
plea to the jurisdiction had been filed, which has been amended in
this court, and, as amended, is as follows:
"That the Western Railway of Alabama, defendant In this suit, is an Ala-

bama corporation, with its principaf office at the city of Montgomery, in
Montgomery county, Ala. That it owns and operates a railroad from Selma,
Ala., to' West Point, Ga. That all of said line of raIlroad, with exception
of a few hundred yards thereof, is situated in the state of Alabama. That
the said few hundred yards which is not in the state of Alabama extends
from the Georgia and Alabama state line, near West Point, Ga., to the depot
of the Atlanta & West Point Hailroad, a corporation, and there con-
nected with. the line of railway belonging to said company in the state of
Georgia. That the defendant corporation, the Western Railway of Alabama,
is incorporated under the general laws of the state of Alabama, and is, not
incorporated under the laws of Georgia or any other state. That it (the West-
ern Railway of Alabama) was organized on the 15th day of March, 1883,
by the Georgia Railroad & Banking Company and the Central Railroad &
Banking Company of Georgia, two Georgia corporations, which on the 19th
day of April, 1875, purchased all of that part of defendant's railway which
is situated in Alabama, to wit, from .Selma, Ala., to West Point, Ga., at a
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